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Abstract

Abstract
The semester thesis here present was written in the frame of the “Nanosafe Textiles” project of
the TVS Textilverband Schweiz and the Empa St. Gallen. In a first part, it gives an overview
over nanotechnology related research activities in order to point out textile functions which can
be achieved by nanoengineering. For each textile function, the used nanoparticles are listed
together with the applied production methods to give references about how the respective
nanoparticle (NP) could be bound in the textile matrix and thereby provide a basis for later
exposure risk assessments. In a second part, an Internet research for nanoengineered textile
products was run to draw a spectrum of possible commercial applications. The found consumer
goods were then sorted according to their function and scanned for available information about
the used nanoparticles and production methods.
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1

Introduction

1 Introduction
Over the last few years, the development of nanotechnology has attracted increasing
investments from both industries and governmental institutions in many parts of the world.
The global annual sum invested in the development of nanotechnology has been estimated
to about 5 billion Euro while the number of published patents has risen from 531 in 1995 to
1976 in the year 2001 [1]. Possible applications of nanotechnology can be found in a very
wide range of industries and products, as for example medical appliances, communication
technologies or biotechnology. Also in the textile sector, nanotechnology is expected to hold
considerable potential for the development of new materials. Apart from improving their
functionality, the use of nanoengineering could lead to the production of textiles with
completely novel properties or the combination of various functions in one fabric. These
“multifunctional” textiles could open the way for the use of textile products in applications
fields outside of the traditional industries as for example in the construction or medical
sector. From an environmental point of view, nanotechnology probably includes both
chances and risks. On one hand, Nanotechnology could provide an alternative to the
integration of potentially hazardous chemical additives (e.g. flame retardant substances) or
lead to more environmental friendly production methods. On the other, various NGOs have
expressed their concern about possible effects on human health trough the exposure to
nanoengineered materials, potential environmental impacts and the lack of regulatory
measures [1]. The semester thesis here present was written in the frame of the “NanosafeTextile“ project of the TVS Textilverband Schweiz and the Empa St. Gallen. Its goal is to
examine the nanotex related research activities to assess which textile-properties can be
achieved trough nanoengineering and which are the nanoparticles (NP) and nanostructures
used to obtain the desired functions. Furthermore, some of the most common production
procedures for nanoengineered textiles which are currently under investigation are pointed
out in order to give indications about the form in which the NP could be present in the textile
matrix of the finished fabric. The information gained thereby should provide a basis for later
exposure risk assessments. In a second part, the semester thesis draws a spectrum of
possible commercial applications of nanoengineered textiles. To assess for which
applications products are already on the market, an Internet research for available
consumer goods was conducted. The found products where then sorted according to their
function and listed together with the available information about the incorporated
nanostructures and the used production methods.
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2 Definitions
The following paragraph defines the nanotechnology related expressions used in this study.
For many nanotechnology related terms, there are no internationally valid definitions yet.
With regard to expressions like “nanoparticle” and “nanoscale” various diverging definitions
can be found in literature. The definition and classification of these terms are under
discussion by the ISO working group TC 229 which is currently working on a universally
valid terminology in the field of nanotechnology [2].
Textile products: Textile products are considered to be all consumer gods which are
entirely or partly made of a textile fabric. Also included are products which are used during
the industrial production process of such goods and remain in the material of the end
product, as for example industrial coating agents or textile additives. Furthermore listed as
textile products are licenses for textile-production or -finishing methods. Not included are
coating agents which are directly sold to and applied by the end consumer, as for example
impregnation agents for shoes or jackets.
Nanotechnology: The term is used as defined by [3]: Nanotechnology is understood as
“research and technology development at the atomic, molecular, or macromolecular levels
using a length scale of approximately 1-100nm in any dimension” including the ability to
“control or manipulate matter on an atomic scale”. The created structures, devices or
system must moreover “ show novel properties and functions because of their small size”
[3].
Nanoengineering: Use of nanotechnology during a production- or finishing-step of a
product.
Nanoengineered textiles: Textiles or textile products in which nanotechnology is used
during a production- or finishing-step.
Nano-textiles: Same as nanoengineered textiles
Nanoscale: Approximately 1-100nm
Nanoparticle: Structures with three dimensions in the nano-scale.
Nanoporous: Structures with pore sizes in the nano-scale.
Nanofibre: Fibers which have a diameter in the nano scale. Nanofibres can be produced
trough electrospinning of a textile polymer, as for example polyethylene (PE).
Nanostructure: Collective term for structures in which one (e.g. layer with less than 100
nm thickness), two (nanorods or nanotubes e.g. CNT or nanowires) or three dimensions
(e.g. nanoparticles) are in the nano scale.
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Nanocomposites: Composites of different materials or chemical substances in which at
least one component includes a NP or other nanostructure.
Nanoclays: Nanoclays are common layered silicates, as for example montmorillonite,
which are often organically modified to render them organophilic and to enable their
dispersion into a polymer [4]. The result of such a dispersion is a Nanokomposite
comprised of nanoscale clay particles and a surrounding polymer.

3 Methods
3.1

NanoTextile related research

Information about textile-functions that can be achieved trough nanoengineering and the
used NP and production methods was gained trough the examination of nano-textile related
research activities. A search for published scientific papers was run on the 23.05.2007 in
the Thomson Scientific Web of Science database [5] by using the search string “nano* and
textil*”. The result yielded more than 250 papers of which many were related to treating
textile waste water trough nanofiltration. To exclude these, for this study not relevant
publications, a second search was run with a more selective search string (“nano* AND
textil* AND (nanoparticle* or nanotube* or nanocrystal* or particle* or nanosize* or
nanoclay* or nanocoating or nanofib* or nanolayer* or nanostruct* or nanospher*)) which
yielded a total of 137 papers. Of these 137 papers, 53 were related to the development or
production of nanoengineered functional textiles while the remaining papers concerned
topics without relevance for the goal of this study (e.g. degradation of textile dyes trough
nano-scaled catalysts, description of analytical methods for the characterization of NP in
textiles, etc.). The found 53 papers were sorted according to the possible textile-functions
which the research group tried to achieve. For each function, the papers were then
reviewed with regard to used NP, applied production methods and the integration into the
textile matrix in the finished fabric.
In some of the studied papers, the incorporated structure or particles which were called
“nano” by the authors were far bigger than 100nm and therefore actually out of the scale
which is defined in chapter 2. Papers for which this was the case are still mentioned in the
research review in chapter 4, designated with a footnote about the dimensions of the used
structure. Not included in chapter 4 are papers in which the used nanostructures are
nanofibres produced by electrospinning. The resulting fibers are integrated into a fibrous
web, comprised of bigger, interrelated structures. We assumed that in these cases, the
potential risks of an exposure to NP or nanostructures would not be bigger than in
conventional textiles.
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Application fields and commercial products

The possible commercial applications described in chapter 5 are based on propositions
made in the examined research papers and on an Internet research for manufactures who
claim to use nanoengineering in their products. The Internet research was conducted by
reviewing different existing online consumer inventories and nanotechnology related news
pages. A list of the screened inventories and pages is added in the Appendix. Information
about the used NP or the nanostructure in the commercially available products is based on
statements of the manufacturer. Commercial products for industrial clients as for example
nanoengineered coating agents or textile additives are included into the listed applications,
not included are textile coating or impregnation agents for the end consumer, as their not
considered being “textile products” (see paragraph 2).

4 Nanoengineered textiles: Possible functions, used NP and
production methods
The following chapter describes the nanotechnology related research on the Web of
Science with the aim to draw a spectrum of the textile functions which might be achieved
trough nanoengineering. It points out the different NP and production methods that are
currently under investigation. The mechanism that leads to the desired effect is shortly
described for each textile function together with the incorporated NP/nanostructure, the
textile matrix, the applied production method and the form in which the NP occurs in the
finished fabric. An overview on which NP can be used to achieve a certain textile function is
given in paragraph 4.10.

4.1

Conductive / Antistatic textiles

Antistatic or electromagnetic shielding functions in textiles can be achieved by increasing
the conductivity of the fibers. Synthetic textile polymers, as for example polypropylene (PP)
or polyethylene (PE), generally have a rather low electric conductivity and therefore act as
isolators. To be able to create a conductive material which still shows the in terms of
manufacturing favorable mechanical properties of the polymers, small metal particles,
conductive polymers (e.g. polypyrrole, polyanilline, polythiophen) or also carbon
nanoparticles (Carbon Nanotubes (CNT), Carbon Black (CB)) can be included into the
polymer matrix [6, 7].
One example for the possibility to increase the conductivity of textiles by using metal NP is
the work of [8] where the production of a nanostructured copper-coating on the surface of
polypropylene (PP) and polyamide (PA) fibers led to better surface conductivity. As
reported by [7], the same effect can be achieved by the dispersion of CB particles into a
polymer solution and subsequent electrospinning. For the integration of CNT into textile
relevant polymers, efforts have been made by research groups around the world [9]. Most
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of the examined research papers focused on the effect on the mechanical properties( [9-12]
see paragraph 4.2), as for example increased tensile strength or higher elasticity, but it is
also possible to produce fibers with increased electrical conductivity trough the integration
of CNT. [13] reports that such fibers were produced in different research projects by using
polyaniline composites with incorporated CNT: [14] and [15] obtained fibers with increased
conductivity trough the production of a CNT containing polyaniline dispersion and
subsequent wet spinning. [16] achieved the same effect by dip-coating hollow PP fibers
with CNT containing polyaniline dispersion. [17] obtained textiles with increased
conductivity trough dip and spray coating the finished fabric with a dispersive CNT solution.
Another possibility is the coating of finished textiles with nano-thin layers of conductive
polymers, as for example polypyrrole or polyaniline. Polypyrrole was either applied by hand
brushing , by dip- or spray- coating the finished textile with a nanoparticulate emulsion [18]
or by solution- or vapor polymerization of the polypyrrole on the textile surface [18-20].
Polyaniline was applied by solution polymerization [20].
Table 1: NP, textile matrices and production methods reported in the examined research
papers for conductive textiles. The last column shows the form in which the NP occur in the
finished fabric.
NP / Nanostructure

Textile
material

Cu

PP/ PA

CB 1)

polyurethane
(PU)
not specified

PP
CNT

-

polypyrrole

1)

viscose, wool

Production method
physical vapor
deposition: sputter
coating [8]
electrospinning of
PU dispersion with
CB [7]

Integration into the
textile matrix
Homogeneous Cu-layer,
some nm thick
CB-nanoparticles in nm
thin PU fibre

dip or spray coating
of finished textile [17]

Some SWCNT cluster on
the fibre surface

dip-coating with
polyaniline / CNT
dispersion [16]
wet spinning of
dispersive CNT /
polyaniline solution
[14, 15]

CNT in polyaniline matrix
and as composite layer
on and in PP hollow fibre

vapor or solution
polymerization of
polypyrrole on the
textile [18, 19]

Polyaniline CNT
composite fibre
Homogenous layer of
polypyrrole on the fabric,
partial penetration of
polypyrrole into fibre
interior,
Aggregates of
polypyrrole on the fibre
surface, complete

CB in dispersion: 400-1700nm
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penetration of
polypyrrole into interior of
fibre.

wool

polyaniline

4.2

polyester

hand brushing , dip
or spray coating of
finished textile with a
polypyrrole emulsion
[18, 19]

Non homogeneous,
nanoporous polypyrrole
layer

solution
polymerization [20]

Polyaniline layer on PET
fibre

Reinforced textiles / Tear and wear resistant textiles

Nanotechnology can be used to change and improve the mechanical properties of textile
fibers according to the corresponding application. Such properties include increased tensile
strength, elasticity or fiber stiffness [11, 21-23]. These properties can lead to the production
of stronger or more elastic textiles or increase the tear and wear resistance of a fabric.
The probably most investigated way of improving the mechanical properties of textiles
trough nanoengineering is the integration of CNT which was found to increase tensile
strength or elasticity significantly [10-12, 21, 24]. CNT reinforced fibers were produced by
melt compounding CNT with polystyrene (PS) and polypropylene (PP) [11] or the
production of a CNT-PP Masterbatch [10], both followed by melt spinning. [24] uses the coflowing of a CNT dispersion during solution spinning to produce reinforced polyvinyl-alcohol
(PVA) fibers. [12] reports the production of PVA-CNT-composite fibers with increased
strength by a modified solution spinning process. CNT can also be applied to the fabric by
spray-coating or simply dipping the textile into a CNT solution [17] . Apart from CNT, also
other NP were reported to alter or improve the mechanical properties of the textile fibers.
The appliance of a ZnO nanoparticle based coating was observed to increase the stiffness
of a fabric. The coating was thereby applied by dipping the fabric into a nanodispersive ZnO
solution and a subsequent dry-pad-cure process [25]. [26] used a similar process to provide
different textile materials with a nanoparticulate Al2O3 coating which led to an increase in
fracture toughness. To optimize the mechanical properties of carpet backings, [27] used a
PS – composite containing polybutylacrylate (PBA)-NP as coating. [28] furthermore reports
the possibility to increase the abrasion stability of polyester by treating the finished fabric
with a SiO2 coating. The coating is produced trough a sol-gel process which involves the
production of a nanoparticulate SiO2 dispersion.
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Table 2: NP, textile matrices and production methods reported in the examined research
papers for textiles with altered mechanical properties. The last column shows the form in
which the NP occur in the finished fabric.
NP /
Nanostructure

Textile
material
PVA

PVA
CNT
PS, PP

not specified

ZnO

Al2O3

SiO2

Polybutylacrylate
(PBA)- NP 1)

1)

cotton

not specified

polyester

not specified

Production method
Co-flowing stream of
CNT-dispersion during
solution spinning [24]
modified solution
spinning process of
CNT dispersion [12]
melt compounding and
subsequent melt
spinning [10, 11]

Integration into the
textile matrix
No information

PVA coated CNT

PS CNT composite

dip or spray coating of
finished textile [17]

Network of CNT
clusters on fibre
surface

coating of finished
fabric by dip pad dry
cure method [29]

ZnO NP coating

dip coating of finished
fabric [26]

Single Al2O3 particles
on the surface

coating of finished
fabric by sol-gel
process [28]

Nanoporous SiO2
coating as a
crosslinked network

production of PBA/PS
nanocomposite by two
stage solution
polymerization; dip
coating of the finished
fabric with aqueous
dispersion of the
obtained composite
[27]

PBA/PS
nanocomposite
coating

PBT-particles in the produced nanocomposite: 170-212nm
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Antibacterial textiles / „Anti-odour“ textiles

According to [28], biocidal textiles can basically be divided into three groups:
1.
2.
3.

Textiles with photoactive properties
Textiles with non diffusible biocides
Textiles with controlled release of the embedded biocide

One example for the first group would be the coating of a fabric with TiO2 [30]. Trough the
absorption of light, the valence electrons of TiO2 can be lifted into a higher energetic state,
which produces excited charge carriers, an electron and a positively charged electron-hole.
The positively charged holes can cause the oxidation of organic molecules while the
electrons can react with oxygen and lead to the formation of hyperoxid radicals which also
attack and oxidize the cell membranes of microorganisms [31]. The described
photocatalytic process can lead to the degradation of stains, so that TiO2 can also be used
for the production of self cleaning textiles (see paragraph 0).
In the textiles of the second group, the biocide is immobilized in the textile-matrix itself or in
the matrix of a coating. The antibacterial effect is then caused by the interaction between
the positively charged biocide and the negatively charged cell membranes which damages
the microorganism and inhibits their growth and reproduction [28].
The third group is comprised of coatings where the biocides (e.g. triclosan, Ag+, Cu2+)
diffuse out of the matrix. In the case of metallic antibacterial agents, the nanoparticles in the
matrix are oxidized by air. The formed cations then diffuse out of the matrix and lead to the
inhibition of bacterial growth [28].
In the majority of the examined research papers, Ag, TiO2 or a combination of both NP
were used to achieve a biocidal effect [30, 32-40] . In a research paper by [41], the desired
effect in the textile is reached trough the integration of ZnO nanoparticles while [42] uses
Chitosan Core-Shell-NP to obtain an antibacterial coating for cotton fabrics. [28]
furthermore mentions the possibility of including different organic (e.g. Triclosan, chitosan)
or inorganic biocides (Ag, Cu), into the matrix of a silica coating.
In most of the examined research papers, TiO2 is applied to the textile by sol-gel processes
[33, 34, 39, 43]: In a first step, a TiO2 dispersion with a particle size of about 50 nm, a so
called nanosol, is prepared [28]. The fiber, yarn or finished fabric is then dipped into the
nanosol which leads to the aggregation of the particles on the textile surface and the
formation of a solvent-containing lyogel layer. The lyogel is then heated to remove the
solvent and a solid, porous xerogel layer is obtained [28]. The antibacterial coatings
mentioned by [28], where the biocides are embedded into a Si-matrix are also the result of
sol-gel processes. [35], [41] and [36] use different dip-pad-dry-cure methods to provide the
textile with an antibacterial Ag, Ag/TiO2 or ZnO coatings. The textile is dipped into a
nanosol and afterwards dried and heated to remove the solvent. [37] obtains an
antibacterial coating using a layer by layer deposition method where the finished fabric is
dipped sequentially into an Ag-nanosol and a polyelectrolyte solution. Other possible
methods to produce an antibacterial coating include the co-sputtering of Ag-NP during
plasma polymerization [38] or the deposition of TiO2 NP by chemical vapor deposition [44].
In contrast to procedures in which NP are applied as a coating, it is also possible to
incorporate them at an earlier stage of the manufacturing process, for example trough direct
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melt compounding of Ag and the textile polymer [40] or the production of Ag /PP
Masterbatches and subsequent melt spinning [32].
Table 3: NP, textile matrices and production methods reported in the examined research
papers for biocidal textile properties. The last column shows the form in which the NP occur
in the finished fabric.
NP /
Nanostructure

Textile matrix

polyester,
cotton,
spandex

Ag

PA , silk

PP

melt compounding of
Ag/PP [40]

not specified

cotton,
cellulose fibers
TiO2

cotton

ZnO

coating of finished textile
by dip-pad-dry-cure
method [35, 36]
production of Ag/PP
Masterbatch, melt
spinning [32]

PP

Ag + TiO2

Production method

cotton

cotton

production of Ag/PP
Masterbatch, melt
spinning [32]
acetylene/Ag coating of
finished fabric: Plasma
polymerization of
acetylene with cosputtering of Ag-NP[38]

coating of finished fabric
by sol gel process [33,
34, 39, 43]

coating of finished fabric
by plasma enhanced
chemical vapor
deposition [44]
coating of finished textile
by dip-pad-dry-cure
method [35]
coating of finished textile
by dip-pad-dry-cure
method [41]

Integration into the
textile matrix
some Ag NP on
textile surface, partial
diffusion into the
textile
PA/Ag
nanocomposite in PP
matrix
PP/Ag
nanocomposite in PP
matrix
PP/Ag
nanocomposite in PP
matrix
some Ag NP on
nanoporous
acetylene coating

TiO2 NP on textile
surface
Some TiO2 NP on
cotton

1 µm TiO2 coating on
fiber

Some Ag NP on
textile surface
Starch matrix coating
with ZnO NP
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Chitosanpolybutylacrylate
(PBA)-NP 1)

SiO2 matrix with
embedded
biocides

4.4

cotton

not specified

Production of NP with a
PBA core and a chitosan
shell, coating of finished
textile with these NP by
dip-pad-dry cure method
[42]
addition of biocides to Si
nanosol, coating of
finished textile by sol-gel
process [28]

PBA chitosan NP
coating

Nanoporous SiO2
coating as a
crosslinked network

“Self cleaning” textiles / textiles with antiadhesive properties

“Self cleaning” properties in textiles can basically be achieved by three different processes.
One is the integration of NP that act as photocatalyst and are able to degrade organic dirt
and stains [30, 31] (Section A). The second method is the production of superhydrophobic
surfaces which provide stain and grime repellency and are “self-cleaned” by the rolling
water drops that collect dust and other debris [31, 45] (Section B). Furthermore,
antiadhesive surfaces with repellent properties towards specific compounds or substances,
as for example proteins, can be designed trough nanoengineering [28] (Section C).
A) Photocatalytic coatings
In the examined research papers, stain degrading properties in textiles were achieved by
coating the fabric with nanoparticulate TiO2. A TiO2 nanosol was produced and applied to
the fabric by the dip-pad-dry-cure technique. The textile fabrics were comprised of cotton,
wool-polyamide and polyester fibers [30, 33, 34, 39]. When exposed to light, the electrons
of TiO2 are lifted into an excited state and electron/hole pairs in the valence band region are
formed which leads to the formation of superoxid and hydroxyl radicals [30]. These radicals
are then able to oxidize organic material adsorbed at the surface and lead to the
degradation of stains. As the formed radicals also attack the membranes of
microorganisms, textiles which are coated with TiO2 also show antibacterial effects (see
paragraph 4.3).
Table 4: NP, textile matrices and production methods reported in the examined research
papers for stain degrading textiles. The last column shows the form in which the NP occur
in the finished fabric.

NP /
Nanostructure
TiO2
1)

Textile
matrix
cotton,
wool/PA,

Production method
coating of finished fabric
by sol gel process [30, 33,

Integration into the
textile matrix
TiO2 NP on textile
surface

Chitosan-PBA NP: 300nm
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polyester

34, 43]
some TiO2 NP on
cotton

B) Hydrophobic surfaces
Attempts to produce super hydrophobic textile surfaces have been made by research
groups trough the integration of CNT, silica-NP (Si-NP) and fluoro containing polymer-NP
[46-48]. In all three cases, the NP were applied to the textile fabric in form of a coating: [48]
produced an emulsion containing fluoroacrylate copolymer NP which was then applied as a
coating to nylon and polyester fabrics. Si-NP were applied to cotton fabrics by the
production of a nanosol and a subsequent dip-pad-dry-cure-process [49]. In the third case,
hydrophobic properties could be achieved by producing artificial lotus leaf structures on
cotton fiber-surfaces trough the application of modified CNT using a common dip-dry-cure
method [46].
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Table 5: NP, textile matrices and production methods reported in the examined research
papers for hydrophobic textiles. The last column shows the form in which the NP occur in
the finished fabric.
NP /
Nanostructure

CNT

CNT grafted with
Polybutylacrylate
(PBA)

Textile
matrix

Production method

cotton

coating of finished textile
by dip-dry-cure method
[46]

cotton

grafting of CNT with PBA,
coating of finished textile
by dip-dry-cure method
[46]

SiO2 1)

cotton

fluoroacrylate-NP

polyester, PA

production of SiO2
nanodispersion, coating
of finished textile by dippad-dry-cure method [49]
coating of finished textile
with nanodispersive
fluoroacrylate-polymer
emulsion [48]

Integration into the
textile matrix
absorbed CNT on
cotton
Network of CNT
cluster around every
fibre
absorbed CNT on
cotton
PBA shells penetrate
in cotton and forming
a durable linkage
some SiO2
aggregates on cotton

fluoroacrylate
coating

C) Surfaces with antiadhesive properties
[28] reports the production of antiadhesive wound dressings by coating viscose fabrics with
a modified SiO2 coating.
Table 6: NP, textile matrices and production methods reported in the examined research
papers for antiadhesive textiles. The last column shows the form in which the NP occur in
the finished fabric.
NP /
Nanostructure
SiO2 matrix with
embedded
hexadecyltriethoxysilane

1)

Textile
matrix

viscose

Production method
addition of hexadecyltriethoxysilane to Sinanosol, coating of finished
textile by sol-gel process
[28]

Integration into the
textile matrix

SiO2 network matrix

SiO2 particles after the coating: 60-200nm
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Moisture absorbing textiles

As described in paragraph 4.4, nanoengineering can lead to the production of hydrophobic
surface, but also the opposite, the development of hydrophilic surfaces is possible. Apart
from the attempts to obtain moisture absorbing functions in a textile which are described in
this paragraph, hydrophilic surface modifications can also improve the dyeing properties of
a fabric. The research papers related to this topic are described in paragraph 4.6. One
possibility to obtain a textile with moisture absorbing functions might be the integration of
TiO2 which increases the water absorbance at the surface through a photocatalytic process.
The “electron holes” that emerge when TiO2 valence electrons are lifted into an excited
state oxidize lattice oxygen, leaving vacancies that can be filled by absorbing water [28].
[50] obtains hydrophilic properties by the deposition of thin films of TiO2 alternating with
poly(dimethyldiallylammonium chloride) (PDAC) on polyethylene fibers by a layer by layer
deposition method.
Table 7: NP, textile matrices and production methods reported in the examined research
papers for hydrophilic textiles. The last column shows the form in which the NP occur in the
finished fabric.
NP / Nanostructure

TiO2

4.6

Textile matrix

PE

Production method

layer by layer deposition
[50]

Integration into the
textile matrix
coating with negative
loaded TiO2-NP layer
and positive loaded
poly(dimethyldiallylammonium chloride)
(PDAC)

Improved colourability / Enhanced bleaching resistance

In connection with the dyeing of textiles, nanoengineering can fulfill the following functions:
1.
2.
3.

Nanoparticulate pigments can directly be used as dyes [51].
Textile surfaces can be treated with nanostructured coatings to render them
hydrophilic and improve their colourability [38].
Dyes can be included into nano-thin coatings to improve bleaching resistance and
leaching stability [28].

The use of nanoparticles as dyes is reported in [51] where cotton-, acrylic-, and nylon fibers
are dyed with surface modified CB. The hydrophobic CB particles were thereby modified to
obtain carboxylic surface structures which made the absorption of the CB to the textile
fibers possible. To improve the colourability of textiles surfaces, [38] produces a hydrophilic
nano-thin coating trough plasma polymerization of C2H2 mixed with ammonia. The resulting
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hydrophilic coating and the included functional groups can enable substrate independent
dyeing. After coating the surface of polyester fabrics, the textile was dyed with acid
dyestuffs. Without surface modification, this would be impossible due to the lack of amino
groups on the polyester surface which are needed for the dye-fiber reaction mechanism of
this group of dyestuffs [38].
As mentioned above, nanoengineering can also be used to improve the bleaching
resistance and leaching stability of textiles dyes [28]. These properties can be achieved
trough the integration of dyes into an inorganic nanosol (silica or metal-oxid nanosols)
which is then applied to the textile as a coating. The immobilization of the dye in the
nanosol matrix significantly reduces the leaching fastness [28]. Particularly good results can
be achieved by using mixed metal oxide nanosols (e.g. aluminium or titanium oxides in a
silica oxide sol) which are able to form complexes with anionic dyes. In terms of bleaching
resistance, the nanosol-dye-coatings can be optimized by the addition of an organic UVabsorber to the nanosol [28].
Table 8: NP, textile matrices and production methods reported in the examined research
papers for improved colourability and enhanced bleaching resistance. The last column
shows the form in which the NP occur in the finished fabric.
NP /
Nanostructure

Textile
matrix

SiO2 matrix with
embedded dyes
or UV absorbers

not specified

CB

polyamid,
cotton, acrylic
fibers

nanoporous
hydrocarbon
coating

polyester

4.7

Production method
addition of UV-absorbers to
Si nanosol, coating of
finished textile by sol-gel
process [28]
dying of finished textiles
with CB by exhaustion
process [51]

coating of finished textile by
plasma polymerization [38]

Integration into the
textile matrix
nanoporous SiO2
matrix with dye and
UV absorber
CB with COOH for
hydrogen bonding to
cellulose
nanoporous,
crosslinked
hydrocarbon network
with nitrogen
functional groups (aC:H:N)

UV-blocking textiles

The UV blocking properties of textiles can be improved by the integration of metal particles,
dyes, pigments or the application of a UV-absorbing finish to the fabric [52]. The examined
research paper all focus on the application of such finishes to achieve the desired effect.
[25] reports the application of a nanoparticulate ZnO- finish to cotton fabrics by means of a
dip-pad-dry-cure-method. A similar coating, where soluble starch was added during the
synthesis of ZnO-NP to inhibit their agglomeration also led to enhanced UV-blocking [41].
Another possibility to produce cotton fabrics with UV-blocking properties is their coating with
a nanoparticulate TiO2 film by sol-gel-process using the dip-pad-dry-cure method [43].
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Apart from the options described above, [28] furthermore mentions the possibility of
including organic UV absorbers (e.g. benzotrialzoles) into a Si-nanosol which can then be
applied to the fabric using sol-gel techniques.
Table 9: NP, textile matrices and production methods reported in the examined research
papers for UV-blocking textiles. The last column shows the form in which the NP occur in
the finished fabric.
NP / Nanostructure
ZnO

cotton

TiO2

cotton

SiO2 matrix
with
embedded UVabsorbers

4.8

Textile
matrix

not specified

Production method
coating of finished fabric
by dip-pad-dry-cure
method [25, 41]
coating of finished fabric by
sol gel process [43]
addition of UV-absorber to
Si- nanosol, coating of
finished textile by sol-gel
process [28]

Integration into the
textile matrix
no information
Some TiO2-NP on the
fibers
nanoporous SiO2
coating as a
crosslinked network
with UV absorbers

Flame retardant textiles

The integration of several kinds of nanocomposites have been found to cause flame
retarding effects [53]. Due to its low price, many research projects focused on the
production of montmorillonite-nanoclay containing composites to achieve these properties
[54-58], but also boroxosiloxanes or Sb2O3 containing nanocomposites were reported to
inhibit the combustion process [53]. A further possible method seems to be the use of CNT
which led to enhanced flame retardance when incorporated into a ethylene-vinyl acetate
(EVA) polymer-matrix [59]. The exact mechanism of the combustion inhibition caused by
the nanoclays is not yet known, but it is presumed that while the polymer matrix is burned
and gasified during combustion, the incorporated nanoclays accumulate at the surface and
form a barrier to oxygen diffusion, thereby slowing down the burning process [53].
According to [53], the integration of nanoclay-composites alone is not sufficient to provide a
fabric with reliable combustion protection: The nanoclays do slow down the burning process
and enhance the char formation, but they have no effect on the ignition tendency and after
flaming properties. Recent research indicates, that optimized properties can be achieved by
combining the nanocomposites with low concentrations of conventional flame retardants
[55, 58].
For the integration of the described nanocomposites into textile fabrics, mainly two process
pathways are possible [56]. For both application pathways, the nanoclay or nanoparticle is
melt blended with the polymer material [54-58] Before this process, the nanoclays have to
be modified by replacing the (sodium-) cations found between the clay layers with other,
sufficiently organophilic ions to make the integration and dispersion of the nanoclays in the
polymer matrix possible [53]. One possibility to incorporate these nanocomposites into
textiles is by melt spinning them into yarns which can subsequently be knitted or woven to
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textile fabrics [57] .The second possibility is to apply the produced polymer-nanoclay
composite as a coating to finished textiles [56, 57], as for example cotton or polyester
fabrics.
Table 10: NP, textile matrices and production methods reported in the examined research
papers for flame retardant textiles. The last column shows the form in which the NP occur in
the finished fabric.
NP / Nanostructure

Textile matrix

Production method

Integration into the
textile matrix

melt blending and melt
spinning [57]

exfoliated nanoclay

PU, cotton

melt blending of PU and
nanoclay, application of
resulting nanocomposite as
coating to cotton fabric [56]

PU nanoclay matrix
as cotton coating

styrene
acrylonitrile

melt blending and screw
extrusion [54]

intercalated and
exfoliated nanoclays
in styrene
acrylonotrile matrix

PP

melt compounding [58]

no information

PP

melt blending and
compression molding [55]

no information

not specified [53]

no information

PA

montmorillonite

Sb3O2

not specified

boroxosiloxane

PP

melt blending and
compression molding [60]

no information

CNT

ethylene-vinyl
acetate (EVA)

melt blending of CNT and
EVA [59]

CNT in EVA matrix

4.9

Controlled release of active agents, drugs or fragrances

Nanoengineering can be used to produce fibers that act as carriers for drugs, fragrances or
other active agents and enable the controlled release of the incorporated species.
Research projects with the aim to produce antibacterial fabrics trough the controlled release
of a biocidal agent are described in paragraph 4.3, projects where the active species are
not a biocide are described in this section. [61] used a montmorillonite-nanoclay as carrier
for cosmetic jojoba oil substances to produce nylon fibers which could find applications in
skin care products. The jojoba oil and nanoclays were incorporated into the polyamid-matrix
by direct melt compounding. [28] reports the possibility of producing fibers with controlled
release of different agents (e.g. drugs, ethereal oils, or insect repelling fragrances) by
including them into a SiO2-Nanosol coating.
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Table 11: NP, textile matrices and production methods reported in the examined research
papers for textiles with controlled release of active agents. The last column shows the form
in which the NP occur in the finished fabric.
NP / Nanostructure
SiO2 matrix with
embedded active
agents
montmorillonite

Textile
matrix
not specified

PA

Production method

Integration into the
textile matrix

addition of active agents to Si
nanosol, coating of finished
textile by sol-gel process [28]

nanoporous SiO2
coating as a
crosslinked network

melt compounding [61]

exfoliated nanoclay in
PA matrix

.

4.10 Overview over used NP and resulting properties
The following table gives an overview over the nanoparticles or nanostructures that were
used in the examined research papers to produce the described functional textiles. As
further functions that might be achieved trough nanoengineering of textiles but which were
not explicitly mentioned in the examined research papers, luminescent textiles [62] and
textiles with increased or decreased thermal conductivity [63] are added to the table below.
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Table 12: Overview over functional textiles and the NP or nanostructures used in the
examined research papers.
Functional textile

NP / nanostructure

conductive / antistatic textiles

-

CB
CNT
Cu
Polypyrrole
Polyaniline

reinforced textiles / tear and wear
resistant textiles

-

Al2O3
CNT
polybutylacrylate
SiO2
ZnO

antibacterial

-

Ag
chitosan
SiO2 1)
TiO2
ZnO

“self-cleaning” textiles /
textiles with antiadhesive properties

-

CNT
fluoroacrylate
SiO2 1)
TiO2

moisture absorbing textiles

-

TiO2

improved colourability /
enhanced bleaching resistance

-

CB
nanoporous hydrocarbon-nitrogen
coating
SiO2 1)

UV-blocking textiles

-

TiO2
ZnO

flame retardant textiles

-

CNT
boroxosiloxane
montmorillonite
Sb3O2

controlled release of active agents,
drugs or fragrances

-

montmorillonite
SiO2 1)

luminescent textiles

no information

thermal conductive /
insulating textiles

no information

1) SiO2- nanosol-coating as matrix for embedded active species (biocides, dyes,
fragrances)
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5 Application fields and commercial products
The following chapter describes commercial applications of the different functional textiles
listed in chapter 4 and shows the results of an Internet research for available
nanoengineered consumer goods. The commercial applications described in the first
paragraph of each section are based on the propositions in the examined research papers.
The proposed products are assigned to the following product groups: Apparel, protective
clothing, interior trim and upholstery, sports and leisure, household, cosmetics, medical
appliances, construction materials, industrial uses and auxiliary/intermediate products for
industrial processes. The last product group includes all products which are not sold directly
to the end consumer but which are purchased by industrial clients and used during the
production process of a nanoengineered end product. Examples for such auxiliary or
intermediate products would be textile additives, fabrics that are processed on into apparel
or furniture, or also licenses for the use of a certain production procedure or technology. For
each functional textile, the second paragraph shows the results of the conducted Internet
research for products whose provider claims to use nanoengineered textiles. The found
consumer goods are shortly described together with the information about the used NP or
nanostructure provided by the supplier.

5.1

Conductive / Antistatic textiles

Product groups and possible consumer goods
Conductive textiles could find applications in the following product groups: Apparel, interior
trim and upholstery, protective clothing and products for industrial uses. In the apparel
sector, conductive textiles can be used to produce antistatic clothing [6, 64]. Furthermore,
they might be used to develop “smart-clothes” with integrated sensors which could for
example measure heart rate or body movements. The conductive textiles might thereby
take the role of the sensor (textiles that increase or decrease their conductivity, e.g. when
stress is applied) or be used to transmit electronic signals form other sensors to integrated
electronic devices [65]. In the product group related to interior trim and upholstery,
conductive fabrics could be used to produce antistatic furniture textiles [66]. Another
possible application would consist in the production of carpets or floor coverings with
electromagnetic shielding functions which could protect underlying electronic devices [67].
In industrial processes, conductive textiles could find applications in antistatic dust filters
and bulk containers which would prevent explosions caused by spark discharges [67].
Possible applications in the production of protective clothing include suits for the protection
of static discharges or clothing with electromagnetic shielding functions [28].
Commercially available products
Related to the above described product groups, the following commercially available goods
could be found on the Internet: Auxiliary products include production methods that yield
antistatic and conductive textile properties or additives that promise the same effect [66, 68,
69]. [68] declares to use polypyrrole and polyaniline. Consumer end products could be
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found in the apparel sector where nanoengineered clothing is available in form of antistatic
jackets, pants, caps and gloves [70]. [71] furthermore offers “SmartShirts” made of
conductive fabric with included sensors to measure heart rate, body temperature or
respiration.
Table 13: Possible commercial applications for conductive / antistatic textiles. Examples for
consumer products which could be found on the Internet are listed together with the
available information about the incorporated NP or nanostructure.
Product group

Product description

Examples of
available products

antistatic clothing

[70]

“smart clothes” with sensing
functions

[71]

antistatic furniture

-

isolating carpets or floor
coverings

-

protective clothing

suits with electromagnetic
shielding functions

-

industrial uses

spark preventing dust filters
or bulk containers

-

additives for the production
of conductive textiles

[68]

coating methods for
conductive fabrics

[69]

production methods for
antistatic fabrics

[66]

apparel

interior trim and
upholstery

auxiliary/intermediate
products for industrial
processes

5.2

NP

polyaniline
polypyrrole

Reinforced textiles / Tear and wear resistant textiles

Product groups and possible consumer goods
Reinforced fibers could find applications in the apparel industry, the fabrication of
upholstery, in geotextiles [6], industrial textiles or the production of protective clothing [28].
In the apparel industry and upholstery sector, such fibers might be used to produce tearand wear-resistant clothes or furniture textiles. Their application in the production of
protective clothing could furthermore lead to the development of stronger and more
lightweight safety harnesses and bullet proof vests [62]. In a lightweight military battle suit
which is able to withstand blasts and which is currently under development, reinforced
fibers would fulfill a similar function [72]. Nano-reinforced fibers could also be used to
produce stronger and more durable Geotextiles which are used in the construction sector
for sealing, isolation or erosion control [6]. In industrial textiles, the nano-reinforced fibers
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could find applications in filters or sieves with improved abrasion stability, as they are used
in paper production [28].
Commercially available products
In the conducted Internet research, the following two commercially available products could
be found: CNT-reinforced fibers for antiballistic purposes (e.g. bullet proof vests or doors)
[73] and CNT containing polymer additives for the production of reinforced textiles [74].
Table 14: Possible commercial applications for reinforced textiles. Examples for consumer
products which could be found on the Internet are listed together with the available
information about the incorporated NP or nanostructure.

Product group

apparel
interior trim and
upholstery
protective clothing

construction materials
industrial uses
auxiliary /
intermediate products
for industrial
processes

5.3

Product description

Examples of
available products

tear and wear resistant
clothes
tear and abrasion resistant
furniture textiles
bullet proof vests

[73]

explosion-proof battle suits

-

reinforced, durable
geotextiles
reinforced technical textiles
for industrial filters or sieves
polymer additives for the
production of reinforced
textiles

NP

CNT

-

[74]

CNT

Antibacterial textiles

Product groups and possible consumer goods
The product groups with possible applications for antibacterial textiles include apparel,
interior trim and upholstery, sports and leisure, automotive interiors, protective clothing,
medical textiles and cosmetics. In apparel-, interior trim- and automotive applications, these
functional textiles could be used to produce “self-cleaning” or “anti-odour” clothes, furniture
textiles or automotive interiors [32]. In household products, antibacterial textiles could
possibly be incorporated into kitchen clothes, sponges or towels. In the medical sector,
possible products include antibacterial wound dressings, patient dresses, bed lines or
reusable surgical gloves and masks [32, 75]. Further thinkable applications are protective
face masks and suits against biohazards [75] or cosmetic products as antibacterial face
masks or toothbrushes [28] .
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Commercially available products
With exception of the products related to the automotive sector, commercially available
goods could be found for all of the above mentioned applications. In the apparel sector,
antibacterial or self-cleaning shoe insoles, socks, underwear an Poloshirts can be
purchased by various manufacturers [76-81]. As examples for products related to interior
trim and upholstery, antibacterial bed sheets and baby blankets were found [82, 83]. In the
product group related to the medical sector, biocidal wound dressings are available [84]
while cosmetic appliances include toothbrushes and face masks [79, 80, 85]. Also available
are protective face masks against bacterial and viral infections [86]. Various companies
furthermore offer their industrial clients textile treatment technologies, additives or fabrics
with antibacterial properties. [87] offers an antibacterial textile treatment which is used on a
wide range of products including antibacterial underwear, kitchen sponges or clothes, bed
sheets, towels, carpets or sport helmet paddings. [88] and [89] both offer antibacterial
coating technologies, while antibacterial polymer masterbatches are available from [90].
Antibacterial fabrics which can be processed into outdoor clothing or household products
were developed by [91] and [92].
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Table 15: Possible commercial applications for antibacterial textiles. Examples for
consumer products which could be found on the Internet are listed together with the
available information about the incorporated NP or nanostructure.
Product group

apparel

Product description

Examples of
available products

anti-odour / “self-cleaning”
socks/insoles

[76, 78, 80, 81, 83,
93]

Ag, ZnO

antibacterial underwear

[76, 79]

Ag

[76, 77, 83]

“carbonnanoparticles”,
Ag

[87-89]

Ag

[82, 83, 87]

“carbonnanoparticles”
Ag

[87]

Ag

[87]

Ag

anti-odour T-Shirts

sports and leisure

interior trim and
upholstery

anti-odour / “self-cleaning”
linings for helmets or other
sports gear
anti-odour, “self-cleaning”
furniture textiles and bed
sheets
antibacterial carpets

household
automotive interiors
protective clothing
medical sector

cosmetics

auxiliary /
intermediate products
for industrial
processes

5.4

antibacterial kitchen sponges,
clothes or towels
anti-odour /self cleaning seat
cushion or liners
biocidal facial masks or suits
antibacterial blankets, patient
dresses, surgical gloves and
masks
antibacterial face masks,
toothbrushes

NP

[86]

Ag

[84]

Ag

[79, 80, 85]

Ag

antibacterial textile treatment
technology

[87-89]

Ag

antibacterial polymer
masterbatches

[90]

Ag

antibacterial fabric

[91, 92]

Ag

“Self cleaning” textiles / textiles with antiadhesive properties

Product groups and possible consumer goods
Textiles with anitadhesive properties could find applications in dirt repellent or self cleaning
apparel and furniture [45]. Also part of this group of functional textiles are hydrophobic
materials [49] which could be used in waterproof sports or outdoor clothing. [94] proposes
the production of vascular grafts or arterial prostheses with blood platelet adhesion resistant
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properties as application for the developed protein coated cotton. Consumer goods could
therefore possibly be found in the following products groups: Apparel, sports and leisure,
interior trim and upholstery and medical appliances.
Commercially available products
For the products proposed by the research papers, providers of the following consumer
goods were found: Stain repellent, quick drying apparel [95-99] or furniture [100] and
waterproof, grime repellent outdoor clothing [101-103]. Apart from these applications, the
following commercial end products were found: Easy to clean luggage [104], water repellent
umbrellas [105] and cleaning clothes with dirt repellent properties [106]. Furthermore,
various auxiliary products for industrial production processes are commercially available.
[66], [107] and [88] offer coating technologies for easy to clean, stain repellent textile
surfaces while industrial coating agents which promise the same effect can be purchased
from [108] and [109].
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Table 16: Possible commercial applications for “self cleaning” textiles or textiles with
antiadhesive properties. Examples for consumer products which could be found on the
Internet are listed together with the available information about the incorporated NP or
nanostructure.
Product group

Product description

stain repellent / self cleaning
pants, ties, coats
apparel

interior trim and
upholstery

water proof, grime repellent
outdoor jackets, pants,
gloves, caps
stain repellent furniture
textiles
stain repellent umbrellas

sports and leisure

medical appliances

household products

auxiliary /
intermediate products
for industrial
processes

5.5

stain repellent, easy to clean
luggage
vascular grafts and arterial
prostheses with blood platelet
resistant properties

Examples of
available products
[95-99]

[101-103]

[100]
[105]
[104]

-

cleaning clothes with dirt
repellent properties [106]

[106]

coating agents for the
production of water and stain
repellent textiles

[108, 109]

coating- or production
methods for hydrophobic,
stain repellent textiles

NP

[66, 88, 107]

SiO2 [88]

Moisture absorbing textiles

Product groups and possible consumer goods
In the examined research papers no propositions for commercial applications of
nanoengineered textiles with moisture absorbing properties were made. Thinkable
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commercial products could be found in the apparel and sports industry where these textiles
might be used to produce quick drying, transpiration wicking sports- or outdoor clothing.
Commercially available products
For the above described applications, various commercial products could be found on the
Internet. They include various moisture wicking outdoor jackets, caps and trousers [110] as
well as sport pants, moisture absorbing underwear or water shorts [99, 111, 112]. [113]
furthermore offers the technology for the production of fabrics which can be incorporated
into all kinds of outdoor or sport clothing and promises to show moisture wicking properties.
Table 17: Possible commercial applications for moisture absorbing textiles. Examples for
consumer products which could be found on the Internet are listed together with the
available information about the incorporated NP or nanostructure.
Product group

Product description

apparel

moisture wicking sports- and
outdoor clothing

[99, 110-112]

auxiliary /
intermediate products
for industrial
processes

production method for
moisture wicking,
transpiration absorbing fabric

[113]

5.6

Examples of
available products

NP

Improved colourability / Enhanced bleaching resistance

Product groups and possible consumer goods
The examined research papers do not make any propositions for commercial applications
of textiles with improved colourability. Such fabrics could theoretically be incorporated into
all kinds of clothing or furniture textiles as well as into textile outdoor products, e.g. tent- or
parasol-fabrics. The corresponding product groups would therefore include apparel, interior
trim and upholstery as well as the sports and leisure.
Commercially available products
For these applications, no commercially available products could be found in the conducted
Internet research.
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Table 18: Possible commercial applications for textiles with improved colourability or
enhanced bleaching resistance. Examples for consumer products which could be found
on the Internet are listed together with the available information about the incorporated NP
or nanostructure.
Product group

Product description

apparel
interior trim and
upholstery

bleach resistant clothing
bleach resistant furniture
textiles
bleach resistant tent or
parasol fabrics

sports and leisure

5.7

Examples of
available products
-

NP

-

UV-blocking textiles

Product groups and possible consumer goods
In the examined research papers, no propositions for commercial applications of UVblocking textiles are made. Possible commercial applications could probably be found in
apparel and sports wear with integrated sun protection or in the production of sun shields or
parasols.
Commercially available products
The following commercial applications could be found in the examined consumer
inventories: In the sports and apparel sector, [112] offers UV-blocking bathing shorts [112].
Further commercial applications were found in the product group related to auxiliary
products for industrial processes: [88], [114] and [115] offer coating systems for the
production of UV-blocking textiles while [116] directly sells a fabric with the same properties
that can be processed into Shirts or Sweaters. [114] reports the launch of an industrial
coating agent which leads to UV-blocking properties when applied to textile fabrics.
Table 19: Possible commercial applications for textiles with improved UV-blocking
properties. Examples for consumer products which could be found on the Internet are listed
together with the available information about the incorporated NP or nanostructure.
Product group
Product description
Examples of
NP
available products
apparel and sports clothing
apparel
[112]
with integrated sun protection
interior trim and
UV blocking parasols or sun
upholstery
shields
auxiliary /
intermediate products
for industrial
processes

UV-blocking Shirt fabric

[116]

UV blocking coating agents

[114]

ZnO

coating technology for UVblocking textiles

[88, 115, 117]

SiO2
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5.8

Flame retardant textiles

Product groups and possible consumer goods
In the examined research papers, no propositions for commercial applications of
nanoengineered flame retardant textiles are made. Conventional flame retardant textiles
already find application in a wide range of industrial branches as in the automotive or
apparel industry, the manufacturing of interior trim and upholstery or the production of
protective clothing. Examples for possible products would therefore include apparel made
of synthetic textiles, protective clothing, carpets and other interior trim fabrics, seat cushions
or linings for automotive interiors.
Commercially available products
For the above mentioned applications, no consumer end products containing nanoengineered textiles were found in the Internet research. Concerning the offer of auxiliary
products for industrial processes, nanoengineered, flame retardant textile additives for
synthetic polymers are available from [118] while a industrial coating agent for the
production of flame retardant fabrics is sold by [117].
Table 20: Possible commercial applications for flame retardant textiles. Examples for
consumer products which could be found on the Internet are listed together with the
available information about the incorporated NP or nanostructure.
Product group

apparel
protective clothing
interior trim and
upholstery
automotive interiors
auxiliary /
intermediate products
for industrial
processes

5.9

Product description
clothing made of synthetic
textiles
flame resistant suits, gloves,
etc.
flame retardant furniture
textiles, carpets, curtains.
flame retardant seat
cushions, linings
flame retardant textile
additive for synthetic
polymers
industrial coating agent

Examples of
available products

NP

-

[118]

nanoclay

[117]

Controlled release of active agents, drugs or fragrances

Product groups and possible consumer goods
Fibers with controlled release of fragrances or oils could find applications in apparel,
cosmetics, home textiles, outdoor fabrics or medical appliances. Possible products would
include cosmetic pads with integrated skin care products, insect repellent textiles for
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clothing or outdoor fabrics, medical textiles with therapeutical properties (e.g. drug releasing
wound dressings) or so called fragrance emitting clothing or home-textiles [28].
Commercially available products
Commercially available products were found only in the cosmetic sector where [119] and
[120] offer facial masks with integrated cosmetics substances.
Table 21: Possible commercial applications for textiles with controlled release of active
agents. Examples for consumer products which could be found on the Internet are listed
together with the available information about the incorporated NP or nanostructure.
Product group

Product
description
fragrance emitting
clothing

Examples of
available products
-

apparel

insect repelling
jackets or outdoor
clothing
fragrance emitting
furniture textiles,
carpets, curtains
insect repelling tent
fabric
pads or facial masks
with integrated skin
care products
drug releasing
wound dressings

-

interior trim and
upholstery
Sports and leisure

cosmetics

medical appliances

NP

-

-

[119, 120]
-

5.10 Insulating textiles
Product groups and possible consumer goods
In the examined research papers, no propositions for commercial applications of
nanoengineered insulating textiles are made. In the industrial sector, conventional textiles
with insulating properties are used for the isolation of various technical appliances as for
example steam vessels, pipelines or boilers. Furthermore, they can be used as construction
material to reduce heat losses in houses and buildings. Thinkable applications of textiles
with enhanced insulating properties might also be found in the apparel industry were these
textiles could be used to produce jackets, pants, shoes or insoles for outdoor uses at low
temperatures.
Commercially available products
[121] offers different thermal insulating textiles for all of the above mentioned applications.
Available consumer end products containing these fabrics include insulating blankets for
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exhausting channels, industrial vessels or boilers as well as mountain jackets and thermal
shoe insoles.
Table 22: Possible commercial applications for thermal insulating textiles. Manufacturers
who offer one of the described consumer goods and claim to use nanoengineering during
the production process are listed together with the available information about the
incorporated NP or nanostructure.
Product group

apparel

industrial uses

Product description

Examples of
available products

NP

thermally insulating mountain
jackets for low temperatures

[121]

nanoporous
Si structure

thermal shoe insoles

[121]

nanoporous
Si structure

insulating blankets for steam
vessels, boilers, exhaust duct
channels

[121]

nanoporous
Si structure

5.11 Luminescent textiles
Product groups and possible consumer goods
In the examined research papers, no propositions for commercial applications of insulating
textiles are made. Luminescent textiles could possibly find application in apparel or interior
trim and upholstery for the production of clothing or home textiles with special optical
properties as for example fluorescence or color-changing effects.
Commercially available products
In the researched consumer inventories, one example for an available commercial product
was found at [122] who offers textiles with color changing effects.
Table 23: Possible commercial applications for luminescent textiles. Examples for
consumer products which could be found on the Internet are listed together with the
available information about the incorporated NP or nanostructure.
Product group

Product description

auxiliary /
intermediate products
for industrial
processes

textile with color-changing
effects

Examples of
available products

NP

[122]
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6 Discussion
6.1

NanoTextile related research

None of the textile functions listed in chapter 4 are actual novel textile properties. All of the
properties which were achieved through nanoengineering could also be obtained by using
other production methods or conventional additives. Often, nanotechnology is used to
optimize the obtained functional textiles with regard to a second property as for example
rendering conductive textiles lighter or more flexible, or produce stain repellent textiles
which still have the look and feel of natural fabrics. Furthermore, it seems that nanotechnology could have the potential to replace environmentally hazardous additives, as this
might be the case for flame retardant substances.
Based on the use of nano-related terms in the examined research papers, it seems that the
definition of “nano” (and the magnitude scale which is meant by it) diverge significantly. In
some publications, structures and particles with dimensions up to 1700nm are still called
“nanoparticles” which stands in contrast with most definitions found in literature where only
particles with a diameter up to 100nm are called same wise. Very little information is
available about the form in which the nanostructures are embedded into the textile matrix
after the production process. Apart from some observations about the degree of
aggregation of the NP no information about the integration or the chemical bonding
between the matrix and the NP is given by the authors.
The functional textiles and nanoparticles related to which most publications could be found
are antibacterial textiles and nanosilver (nAg). On one hand, the development of
antibacterial textiles by using nAg may be a promising application which good results can
already be achieved with. On the other hand, it is also possible that the production methods
for these textiles, which are relatively simple and economic, contribute to the high number
of publications for this application. In the examined research papers, NP or nanostructures
were incorporated both into natural and synthetic textiles. Common methods for natural
fibres (e.g. cotton) include coating of the finished fabric by sol-gel processes, chemical or
physical vapor deposition, or simply dipping the textile into a nanoparticulate dispersion and
subsequent padding and drying. For synthetic textiles, the nanostructures were often
integrated at an earlier stage in the production process by melt compounding them with a
synthetic polymer. The resulting composite is then used as masterbatch or directly spun
into textile fabrics. No classification was made in terms of “success” of the described
production method. To which degree the reported methods really led to the desired textile
property is difficult to judge. The improvement was sometimes coupled with a negative
influence on another textile characteristic (as for example decreased tensile strength), or
the research group only developed a nanocomposite that could possibly be processed into
a functional textile, but didn’t actually achieve to produce such fabric. The ability to produce
functional textiles with the desired properties by means of the described production
methods is rather insecure and the listed procedures should therefore not be seen as
established production methods for the manufacturing of functional textiles. It is very well
possible that for some of the functions listed it chapter 4, nanotechnology will never
represent a serious alternative for the existing manufacturing methods.
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6.2

Discussion

Commercial products

With exception of textile products with improved coulourability or bleaching resistance,
examples of commercially available consumer goods could be found for all of the functions.
Most commercial applications were found for textile products with antibacterial or antiadhesive properties. It seems that for antibacterial textiles, apparel and home textiles
represent important sectors as many of the found products appertain to one of these
product groups. With regard to textiles with antiadhesive properties, the most common
products are probably stain repellent apparel or waterproof, self-cleaning outdoor clothing.
How far these results are representative for the overall use of nanotechnology in textiles is
disputable as the conducted research only includes products which are advertised over the
Internet and for which the use of nanotechnology is expected to be a positive marketing
argument. For some functions, as this would be the case for antibacterial textiles, the use of
nanotechnology (e.g. the integration of nanosilver) has already achieved a certain
recognition or image so that its declaration might be of advantage for the marketing of the
respective consumer good. In other fabrics, as this might be the case for many technical
textiles, nanotechnology is applied only in one step of a complex production process and its
use forms part of the company secret. Advertisement will therefore probably mainly be
based on the functional properties of the product and not on the underlying technology.
Furthermore, the examined consumer inventories are targeted rather at private than at
industrial clients which could also be a reason for the smaller share of technical textiles on
the commercial products listed in chapter 5.
In general, very little information about the used NP and applied production methods is
available from the manufacturers. In some cases, only the use of “nano” in the production
name gives a hint about the possible use of nanotechnology in the production process. If
and in which form nanotechnology is involved in the manufacturing of a product is nearly
impossible to assess. As there is no duty of declaration and “nano” isn’t a protected notion,
it can be assumed that the advertisement of a product under the name of nano is often
more strongly based on marketing related considerations than on the underlying
technology.
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7 Conclusions
From antibacterial textiles to flame retardant fabrics, nanotechnology could cover a wide
range of textile functions. In the examined papers, a certain textile function could be
achieved by the integration of different NP. Vice versa, the use of a specific NP led to
different textile properties, depending on the applied production method. The
nanostructures were mainly included into fabrics by using textile coating techniques as solgel processes, chemical- / physical-vapor deposition or simple dip-pad-dry cure methods.
For the integration into synthetic textiles, mostly melt compounding or the production of NP
containing master-batches were used. About the form in which the NP are present in the
finished fabric and the bonding of the particles to the textile matrix, very little information
was found in the examined research papers. It seems that in many cases, the mechanism
which leads to the altering of the textile properties is not completely known. It can be
assumed that for the majority of the described production methods, the industrial up-scaling
would still pose a mayor challenge for both economical and technical reasons. Some of the
described methods are rather costly and the integration of the NP was often accompanied
by negative effects on other textile properties. This stands somewhat in contrast with the
results of the Internet research where commercial products (whose manufacturers claim to
use nanotechnology) were found for nearly all of the mentioned textile functions. This can
be explained by the fact that nanotechnology is not a protected notion, so that its mention
might often simply be a positive marketing argument and not be related to the used
production process. This is supported by the overall impression of the reviewed consumer
inventories and product related Newspages. Informations about the used NP or production
methods were seldom available and therefore, only few products could be found for which
the use of nanotechnology seemed to be certain.
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Reviewed consumer inventories and nanotechnology related news-pages
Database/Newsgroup:
Author:
Date of Access:
Country:
URL:

Project on emerging nanotechonologies
Woodrow Wilson Institute for scholars
9.07.2007
USA
http://www.nanotechproject.org/index.php?id=44&action=view

Database/Newsgroup:
Author:
Date of Access:
Country:
URL:

The A to Z of Nanotechnology
AZoNano: AZo Journal of Nanotechnology Online
9.07.2007
http://www.azonano.com/

Database/Newsgroup:

Nano Tsunami: Europe’s largest independent nanotech news
site
Nano Tsunami
9.07.2007
Netherlands
http://www.voyle.net/

Author:
Date of Access:
Country:
URL:
Database/Newsgroup:
Author:
Date of Access:
Country:
URL:

Nanotechnik Schweiz
Wild, M.
9.07.2007
Switzerland
http://www.nanotechnikschweiz.ch/?gclid=CN3KtrKV6osCFQbnlAodsT9fQQ

Database/Newsgroup:
Author:
Date of Access:
Country:
URL:

Nano in Germany
VDI-TZ Internetagentur Düsseldorf
9.07.2007
Germany
http://www.nanoingermany.com/smr/

Database/Newsgroup:
Author:
Date of Access:
Country:
URL:

Nanotechnology Portal
Nanowerk LLC.
9.07.2007
USA
http://www.nanowerk.com/n_contact_us.html
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